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I’VE HAD IT WITH GOVERNOR SANFORD!
I’VE HAD IT!

Yes, I’ve had it!

I’ve had it with m arried m en who can’t be faithful to their

wives! I’ve had it with m en who claim the nam e of Christ who can’t be true to the one they said,
“I DO” to m any years before. I’ve had it with GOVERNOR MARK SANFORD! W hat in the world was
he thinking?

W ell, he wasn’t thinking at all. He was driven by his prim al drive. His fancy was

tickled by an Argentina Mrs., and he was a gonner!!

I’VE HAD IT WITH MARIE FROM ARGENTINA!
I’ve had it with wom en like forty-three year old, green-eyed MARIE BELEN CHAPUR FROM
ARGENTINA. She had been a m arried wom an, now an adulteress, a TV personality with children
and a boyfriend. She found m ore satisfaction e-m ailing a m an, than tending to her own back yard.
I’ve had it with wom en like her who butter-up a m an, m ake him feel im portant, never cross him ,
never correct him , and tell him their extra-m arital affair is just fine! I’ve had it with wom en who
make a m an all “warm and fuzzy,” who catch him with their wiles, who woo him into a sexual trap,
and catch him like a dizzy fly, sticking to fly paper. I’ve had it!

I’VE HAD IT WITH MEN WHO CRUMBLE
I’ve had it with m en who crum ble at the first complim ent a beautiful wom an gives them , who
open doors of “friendship” to them , who are kind to them beyond need, who give them presents, and
who write them love letters like a Shakespearian author. I’ve had it!
W ho washes the GOVERNOR’S underwear?-–not the Argentinian sexpot! W ho picks up his
socks and puts his shoes away?

Not the South A m erican sorcerer! W ho sees him when he is

unshaven and sweaty?--not the South-of-the-border temptress! Oh, it is easy to write nice words
on a page, or to talk about problem s and ooze out “caring” at a distance. But what about the hard
tim es? the tim es of rejection by the public?

the tim es of em ergency and pain?

sorrows and death? W hat good is a “com m on” wom an when fam ily is distressed?

the tim es of
I’VE HAD IT!

BEWARE: SOME CHRISTIAN WOMEN ARE NO DIFFERENT
The fact is that so-called “Christian wom en” go after men, who are not their husbands. W e
know the kind like the ARGENTINE SENORITA. She went after GOVERNOR SANFORD like a bee
after honey. He did not know it. He thought he was “in charge” of him self. Oh, NO! She was
working her wiles until he fell into her perfum ed trap. He didn’t know it--until he found him self on
a plane to Argentina, heading straight for her bed! W hat a prize she landed!

And she knew it!

I WROTE ABOUT THIS, YEARS AGO
Many years ago, I com posed a pam phlet, and on page 28 of Marriage Defrauding & Other
Matters Especially for W om en (BFT#2868 @ $2.00 + $1.00 S&H), I wrote som ething that rem inds m e
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of Sanford’s m istress.

I called it ROTTEN-BONED DAMES.

I detest wom en who go after other

wom en’s husbands! I NEVER want to be one of them ! How about you?

See PROVERBS 12:4
Even as I pen theses words, I think of older wom en who are far from exam ples of “good things,”
as well as m any younger wom en. “A virtuous w om an is a crow n to her husband: but she
that m aketh asham ed is as rottenness to his bones” (Proverbs 12:4)

BEWARE OF ROTTEN-BONED WOMEN
“These rotten-boned dam es are tainted with the world’s tinsel. They have tottered on the brink
of covetousness and adulteries, as well as thievery and idolatry. They have teased God, if God
can be teased, by pretending to love Him . They have tarnished their souls, deceiving their own
selves. They have torm ented their spirits with earth’s baubles. They have tasted of the devil’s
dregs and have gone back for m ore.
“Som e of these pathetic people perfum e them selves with church-going and Biblequoting. They pacify their souls and stupefy their consciences. These sad wom en are not
street walkers! They m ay be professional and upstanding citizens in their com m unities.
They are not derelicts or bag ladies. Often they are well-dressed in fine clothes with rings
on every finger. They pretend to be what they are not. They fool no one but them selves!
Beware, lest we becom e one of them ! ”

NOW WHAT IS MY CONCLUSION ABOUT ALL OF THIS?
First of all it is sin. It is a sin against God (Psalm 51:4)! It is forgivable sin, but it leaves a stain! More
people are touched by the adultery than the ones who commit it. W e must determine to be pure in our dealings with people. W e must
kill in-the-bud any attraction-feeling we feel with the opposite sex outside of marriage!! WE MUST BE LIKE JOSEPH AND FLEE!
W e must examine our own hearts, motives, and desires. W e must be honest with our feelings and deal with them NOW ! “LORD, IS
IT I?” is a question to me–to you! Many a person who said they would never commit adultery has done so. W e must always be “on
guard.” I heard something a few years ago--and I think we married people should practice it. NEVER DO OR SAY ANYTHING
WITH THE OPPOSITE SEX THAT YOU WOULD NOT DO OR SAY IN FRONT OF YOUR MATE!!

RECENT DEATHS OF POPULAR PEOPLE
ED McMANN
While I am talking about recent news, let’s think about the recent deaths of some prominent
people. Ed McMann, Johnny Carson’s famous “sidekick” died. He was in his 80's--sick and old. People
raved about him, showed pictures of him in the military service, etc. Though I was not a big fan of his, I’ve seen
him on TV. As far as I recall, I never heard him give honor to the Lord Jesus Christ–yet everyone has him in
Heaven with Johnny Carson, who also never gave a testimony of any kind for Jesus.

FARRAH FAWCETT
Then FARRAH FAWCETT succumbed to the cancer that she strove diligently to beat. She was
a beautiful woman, born in Corpus Christi, Texas, and--as a child--stepped on scorpions with her bare feet. My
husband and I--and our older children--knew Corpus Christi well. My husband was stationed there when he was
a Navy Chaplain at the Marine Corps Air Station. I have good memories of Corpus Christi. FARRAH
FAWCETT was married briefly to THE MILLION-DOLLAR MAN. She had an off and on “companion” named
Ryan O’Neil. They had a son, who became a drug addict. Everyone has her with “the angels.” Yet, we never
heard a clear testimony that she had ever received Jesus Christ as personal Saviour. She may have. She had the
“last rights”–but they do not get a person to Heaven. She was a Roman Catholic. Whatever happened to the
Roman Catholic’s “purgatory”? It seems, according to them, that everyone, of late, goes right to Heaven now!

MICHAEL JACKSON
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The very day that FARRAH FAWCETT died, the world was shocked with the death of MICHAEL
JACKSON. I do not know Michael Jackson music. Maybe he is the singer who got everyone singing in
tuneless falsetto, I don’t know. His heart stopped beating. It is said that everything was done to save him. Who
knows? It appears that he was addicted to prescription drugs. It was “his time.” God does tell us in 2
Corinthians 6:2: BEHOLD, NOW IS THE ACCEPTED TIME: NOW IS THE DAY OF SALVATION! If Jackson ever
received Jesus Christ as Saviour, he made no mention of it. The popular musical world is grieving. Death
is the UNBIASED LEVELER for all men and women. It is sad. I feel for his mother. WHERE WILL
YOU SPEND ETERNITY?

LET’S GET DOWN TO BFT BUSINESS!
Now that I have written several pages about NOTHING to do with our ministry, I better get going and tell you
something more important than trivia. W hat should it be?

A NEW BOOK
DR. WAITE ANSWERS JAMES PRICE
BFT #3375 @$11.00+$5.00 S&H
BE ONE OF THE FIRST TO GET A CRITICAL ANSWER
TO JAMES PRICE’S KING JAMES ONLYISM by Dr. D. A. WAITE
It is a beautiful green, paper-bound book. It answers Price’s KING JAMES ONLYISM: A NEW SECT
in 170 pages or so. James Price was a former Professor at Temple Baptist Seminary in Chattanooga,
Tennessee, from 1972 to 2005. Dr. Waite puts out in “black and white” Dr. Price’s statements that are
misleading or false. Then Dr. Waite writes his answers and corrections to these statements. I hope you get
the book. My husband has made comments on 225 of Price’s statements. Dr. Waite believes his book is
important because of the outlandish manner in which Price has repeatedly used clear inaccuracies and
falsehoods in his book.

DBS MEETS IN CHICAGO JULY 22-23, ‘09
JULY 22-23, 2009 are this year’s DBS dates! We meet at the RAVENSWOOD BAPTIST
CHURCH, 4455 North Seeley Ave. Chicago, Illinois (773-561-6576). THE MEETINGS WILL BE
“STREAMED” all over the world! Check our web sites as to HOW and WHERE to see them. Go either to
www.BibleForToday.org or to www.DeanBurgonSociety.org.

DBS SPEAKERS FOR 2009
ROBERT BARNETT (MI), H. D. WILLIAMS (Ga), K. DiVIETRO (MA),
M. RENO (MD), JAMES GRUMBLATT (MI), ROB WINOGRAD (IL),
DR. PHIL STRINGER (IL), DON JASMIN (MI),P. RENO (MD),
C. BRANINE (IN), D. HOLLOWOOD (PA), K. RAINEY (SC), DANIEL WAITE (NJ),
H. GOMEZ (MX), M. RODRIGUEZ (P.R.), C. DONATE (Guat), B. DOOM (NC).
D. SORENSON (MN), S. ZEINNER (OH), D. A. WAITE (NJ).

THE DBS WOMEN
The DBS women meet in the main auditorium on Wednesday morning from 10AM--12:00 NOON.
SHEILA DOOM, CINDY STRINGER, IMELDA GOMEZ are our speakers.
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It will be “streamed.”

UNWED FATHERS
For m y recent JUST FOR W OMEN radio programs, I have spoken on a subject that has upset
me for several years. I keep m eeting young wom en who are pregnant and not m arried. It seem s
as if they think nothing of it.

Som e say, “Oh, we are getting m arried. But we can’t afford the

wedding.” They want this big extravaganza of a wedding. When in truth, it is not the wedding that
is im portant, IT IS THE MARRIAGE! W om en are having babies one right after another, without a hint
of sham e. I do not understand this, do you?

Men are “dropping” babies all over the place without

a trace of guilt. It is unbelievable. I think it is tim e for the UNW ED FATHERS to bear som e of this
sham e! So, I m ade three fifteen-m inute radio program s on the subject: UNW ED FATHERS!, STOP
ILLEGITIMATE BABIES!, BATHSHEBA’S DIRTY BATH!, Let Children Sing!, and FOR SUCH A TIME!
Please ask for JFW CD @119 @ $8.00 + $2.00 S&H. Let m e know what you think.

DID YOU ORDER OUR DISC ON OUR HOLY LAND TRIP?

It is good! Ask for ISRAEL’S SIGHTS & SOUNDS, It is produced and narrated by Dr. D. A. Waite
with the 201 pictures enhanced by Yvonne S. Waite. (BFT #2104DVD @ $10.00 + $2.00 S&H)
IN GOD’S WISE CARE,
Yvonne. S. Waite (for Dr. Waite, too.)
U ORDER: SECOND TIMOTHY PREACHING VERSE BY VERSE by Dr. Waite
(244 pgs, paperback) BFT #3105 @ $11.00+ $5.00 S&H! Every verse has a
comment.
U ORDER: NEW!! H. D. Williams, M.D., Ph.D.  THE MIRACLE OF BIBLICAL
INSPIRATION (BFT#3392 @ $15 + $5.00 S&H)
A VERY TIMELY BOOK FOR THE
DISCUSSIONS ON “INSPIRATION” TODAY.
This book is a REFUTATION of PERFECTION of TRANSLATION, DERIVATIVE
Inspiration, DOUBLE Inspiration, MESSAGE Inspiration, PARTIAL Inspiration,
NATURAL Inspiration, NEO-ORTHODOX Inspiration, & INSPIRATION OF MEN.
UORDER: NEW!! A CRITICAL ANSWER TO JAMES PRICE’S KING JAMES
ONLYISM : A NEW SECT , 169 pp. by Dr. Waite (BFT#3375 @ $11 + $5 S&H )
Dr. Waite: “IN THIS BOOK, I HAVE MADE COMMENTS ON 225 OF
PRICE’S STATEMENTS. I believe this is important because of the
outlandish manner in which Price has repeatedly used clear
inaccuracies and falsehoods in his book.”
U ORDER: THE SUPERIOR FOUNDATION OF THE KING JAMES BIBLE by DR.
D. A. WAITE A 95-page book.
Dr. Waite attempts to give his reasons why he believes that the Hebrew, Aramaic,
and Greek Words underlying the KJB are the only Words that should be used as the
basis for Bible translations. (BFT #3384 @$10.00+ $4.00 S&H)
CLICK ON THEOLOGY CLASS LIVE, USUALLY WED AT 10 A.M . BROWN BOX!!
TEACHER DANIEL WAITE LEADS AN EXCITING CLASS
WITH “CALL-INS” (856-816-7839) FROM ALL OVER THE USA!!
www.BibleForToday.org
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HERE ARE SOME BIBLE FOR TODAY OFFERS
WHY NOT ORDER TODAY?
UORDER: WITH TEARS IN MY HEART (BFT#3106 @$20.00 + S&H $
) BY GERTRUDE G.
SANBORN. 412 poems that touch the heart. SMALL SIZE & BEAUTIFULLY BOUND!
These poems speak to every area of a woman’s life. “That book changed my life.”
was a comment made after reading. Another woman returned to the LORD
and His Words upon reading. A MUST GIVE BOOK! PADDED COVER!!!
U ORDER: NEW!! H. D. Williams, M.D., Ph.D.  THE MIRACLE OF INSPIRATION
(BFT#3392 @#20 + $5.00 S&H)
A VERY TIMELY BOOK FOR THE DISCUSSIONS ON
“INSPIRATION” TODAY.
This book is a REFUTATION of PERFECTION of TRANSLATION, DERIVATIVE Inspiration,
DOUBLE Inspiration, MESSAGE Inspiration, PARTIAL Inspiration, NATURAL Inscription,
NEO-ORTHODOX Inspiration, & INSPIRATION OF MEN.
UORDER: NEW!! A CRITICAL ANSWER TO JAMES PRICES KING JAMES
ONLYISM : A NEW SECT , A new 169-pg bk by Dr. Waite (BFT#3375 @
$?????? +S&H )
Dr. Waite: “IN THIS BOOK, I HAVE MADE COMMENTS ON 225 OF PRICE’S
STATEMENTS. I believe this is important because of the outlandish manner in
which Price has repeatedly used clear inaccuracies and falsehoods in his book.”
U ORDER: THE SUPERIOR FOUNDATION OF THE KING JAMES BIBLE by DR.
D. A. WAITE A 95-page book.
Dr. Waite attempts to give his reasons why he believes that the Hebrew, Aramaic,
and Greek Words underlying the KJB are the only Words that should be used as the
basis for Bible translations. (BFT #3384 @$10.00+S&H $4.00))
UORDER: DR. WAITE’S BOOK, A CRITICAL ANSWER TO MICHAEL SPROUL’S BOOK,
God’s Word Preserved. (186 pages. Soft back) It is BFT #3308 for a gift of $11.00+ $4.00 S&H.
UORDER: NEW!! THE OXFORD DEBATE ON TE TEXTUAL CRITICISM OF
THE NEW TESTAMENT by Prebendary Edward Miller (95 soft pg bk) BFT#
3397 @$
+S&H
UORDER : DEFENDING THE KING JAMES BIBLE, a 359- page book by DR. WAITE,
10TH PRINTING!
$12.00+$4.00 S&H. A must read!
UORDER: JESUS IS GOD by DENNIS D. HELTON (BFT#
@$
+S&H)
This book answers questions such as “Does the Bible teach the Deity of Jesus?,
CLICK ON THEOLOGY CLASS LIVE, USUALLY WED AT 10 A.M.BROWN BOX !!
TEACHER DANIEL WAITE LEADS AN EXCITING CLASS
WITH “CALL-INS” FROM ALL OVER THE USA!!
www.BibleForToday.org
BE ONE OF THE FIRST TO GET A CRITICAL ANSWER
TO JAMES PRICE’S KING JAMES ONLYISM by D. A. WAITE.

